
Attendance is well above the national average

Pupils are polite and they behave well in lessons and around school

The atmosphere in school is calm and purposeful

Relationships between staff and pupils in lessons are very positive 

Pupils feel confident to ask questions and develop their learning further

There is a strong culture of safeguarding in the school

Pupils report that they feel safe and are confident that staff will deal 
effectively with any problems
Pupils value the support they receive from staff

Sixth Form: The progress students make in sixth form applied courses is strong 

Sixth Form: The students value the quality of education they receive



YEAR 9 PARENTS’
INFORMATION EVENING

WEDNESDAY 24 JANUARY

Welcome



SUPPORTING GOOD PROGRESS
Mr Cook, Vice Principal

CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT
Mrs McNab, Vice Principal

INFORMATION - ENGLISH AND MATHS
Ms Bowen, Director of English
Mr Cunnington, Director of maths



SUPPORTING GOOD PROGRESS

Mr Cook
Vice Principal



• Attendance
• Progress Reports



Attendance

Attendance is well above the national average



ATTENDANCE

• Full (100%) attendance guarantees a better chance 
of success

• Minimum target for each KS3/4 student is 96%. 
What does this mean?

YEAR DAYS
MISSED

WEEKS
MISSED

LESSONS 
MISSED

OVER 5 YEARS

96% 8 ALMOST 2 45 LESS THAN ¼ 
YEAR



attendance Days absent in 
the year

In weeks Missed lessons 5 years

95% 9.5 days 2 weeks 48 ¼ year

90% 19 days 4 weeks 56 ½ year

80% 35 days 8 weeks 112 1 year

70% 57 days 11 ½ weeks 157 1 ½ years

60% 80 days 16 weeks 224 2 years 

Attendance is well above the national average



THE FIGURES
• Average attendance:

- at Woodkirk: 96.6% (96.2%)
- Nationally: 95% 
- Yr9: 96% (2017: 95.6%)   (2016: 96.2%)

• 96 (72) (45) (52) (56) students have 100% attendance to date

• 45 (50) (88) (64) (81) students have 98% attendance

• 74 (66) (63) (75) (62) students have 96% attendance

• 215 (188) (196) (191) (199) students have met the school’s 
target so far.



ATTENDANCE



ATTENDANCE



PROGRESS REPORTS

• Assessment Point 2 is NOW available?
• What are you looking out for?

Parents’ Evening: Thurs 3 May



Attitude to Learning

• Shows motivation and willingness towards work in 
lessons. 

• Has an active* role in lessons. 
• Asks relevant questions and volunteers answers. 
• Good role model and willing to support others. 
• Seeks clarification from staff and/or peers to 

support progress. 

} Dedicated and enthusiastic. 
} Aspires to exceed targets and seeks ‘next steps’. 
} Actively* engages in all tasks. 
} Excellent role model and supports others very well. 
} Leads one’s own learning. 
} Actively* seeks opportunities to support one’s own progress 

both within and beyond lesson time. 



SUPPORT IN SCHOOL
• Form Tutor
• Personal Tutor
• Year Tutor (Assistant Year Tutors)
• Attendance Improvement Team
• Parent Support Worker 
• Learning Mentors / B16
• Safer Schools’ Police Officer
• Class Teachers
• Heads Of Department
• Senior Leadership Team

Relationships between staff and pupils in lessons are very positive 
There is a strong culture of safeguarding in the school

Pupils value the support they receive from staff



CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT

Mrs McNab
Vice Principal



Understanding your child’s 
curriculum and assessment 



Understanding the 
qualifications

• All GCSEs now have terminal exams
• No modules or resits

• Controlled assessments are limited to very few 
subjects.

• All non GCSE qualifications have an externally 
assessed unit.

• All the other units take place in lesson time 
and through independent study.



Curriculum 
and Assessment

• GCSEs are now reported in grades 1-9.

• Target grades are aspirational but achievable 
with consistent hard work.



Curriculum and 
Assessment

• The content of the GCSEs has changed to 
include more extended writing and numeracy.

• 9 is the top grade.
• 5 is roughly equivalent to the old C.



New GCSE Grade Old GCSE Grade
9 A**

8

A*

A*

A+

7
A

A-

6
B+

B

5
B-

C+

4
C

C-

3

D+

D

D-

E+

2

E

E-

F+

F

1

F-

G+

G

G-



Curriculum and 
Assessment

} Non GCSE qualifications are assessed in 
Levels 1 and 2

} Pass, Merit, Distinction, Distinction *
} All are considered high quality 

qualifications that all include external 
examinations.



Curriculum and 
Assessment

• Students must stay in education or training until 
they 18.

• Competition for the best places at 6th form and 
colleges.

• Achieving the best grades possible is vital.

• Parental support has the greatest effect on a 
child’s achievement.



Don’t leave it too late!

• All 3 years of KS4 matters.

• Assessments taking place throughout.
• Exams should be taken seriously and 

thoroughly revised for.
• A gap in knowledge or understanding is much 

more difficult to correct later. 



How to help
• Avoid your child missing school.

• On average 95% and above – on target
• 85% below – one grade lower
• 75% below – two grades lower

• Get involved in your child’s learning.
• Use the planner to monitor homework
• Use calendar to be aware of important dates
• Find out when exams and tests are and help you 

child with their revision.

• Aim high and believe your child can achieve.
• Encourage your child to achieve and then go 

beyond their target grade.



Y9 information to parents 
Maths and English

The new GCSE and implications for 
students

Mr Cunnington – Director of maths
Miss Bowen – Director of English 



The New GCSE in Maths and 
how we are preparing.

• New GCSE taken for the first time last year.
• Level of difficulty has increased (especially in 

having to apply what they have learned). This 
was reflected in the grade boundaries.

• Students in year 9 are now being prepared for 
this, especially the importance of problem 
solving.



New GCSE 
Grade

Old GCSE 
Grade

9 A**

8

A*

A*

A+

7
A

A-

6
B+

B

5
B-

C+

4
C

C-

3

D+

D

D-

E+

2

E

E-

F+

F

1

F-

G+

G

G-

‘Good 
Passes’ 
will be 
classed as 
a Grade 5 
or better.



Awarded two GCSEs by the end of Year 11:
GCSE English Language
GCSE English Literature

Two strands externally assessed: 
Reading and Writing

One strand internally assessed and externally moderated:
Speaking and Listening

One Tier of Entry 
Graded 9-1on examination certificate.

KS4 English in Summary



Non-examination Assessment: Spoken 
Language 

What is assessed:
•Presenting
•Responding to questions and feedback
•Use of Standard English

How it is assessed:
•Teacher set throughout course
•Marked by teacher and externally moderated.
•Separate endorsement (0% weighting of GCSE)

Exam Content
GCSE English Language



Paper 1: Shakespeare and the Nineteenth
Century Novel

What is assessed:
• Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet.
• Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol.

How it is assessed:
• Written exam.
• 1 hour 45 minutes.
• 40% of GCSE grade

Exam Content
GCSE English Literature 2018



Paper 2: Modern texts and Poetry
What is assessed: 
• Willy Russell’s Blood Brothers 
• AQA Conflict Poetry Anthology 
• Unseen Poem
Modernroa drama texts
How it is assessed:
•Written exam
•2 hour 15 minutes
•60% of GCSE

Exam Content
GCSE English Literature 2018



Studying for Success

English Literature



IF YOU READ!
YOU 
WILL

SUCCEED!

Helping your child with 
English



• Encourage them to read their set texts for a short 
amount of time every day.

• If possible, read your child’s set texts and discuss 
them together.

• Help your child to learn key quotations.

English Literature 2018
READING



English Literature 2018
UNDERSTANDING

You can help your child to practise this skill by:
• Asking your child to describe the main 

characters in their books.
• Talk about the story and the parts the 

characters play.
• Help your child to learn key quotations from 

their GCSE English Literature set texts.
• Watch film and theatrical adaptations of the 

set texts.



English Literature 2018
TECHNICAL  ACCURACY

Help your child to practise spelling, punctuation 
and grammar skills by:

• Encouraging your child to use a dictionary.

• Working with your child to check through work 
for spelling, punctuation and grammatical 
errors.

• If you aren’t sure, look things up together.



• GCSE Study Guide series are available for all 
titles.

English Literature 2018
Studying for Success



• BBC Bitesize.
• Universal Teacher.
• Sky Learning.
• ‘English Biz’.
• www.gcseresult.co.uk
• Cherwell online @YouTube.
• BBC Skillswise.
• Use the AQA online resources for GCSE English and 

English Literature.

Studying for Success
English – Tap into Technology



GCSE Mathematics
Steps to success



GCSE Mathematics
Steps to success

Step 0 – Work 
Hard



Steps to success on the 
new maths GCSE

• STEP 1 – Knowing your times tables
– Speeds up so many other things
• Basic Multiplication
• Expanding and factorising linear and quadratic 

expressions
• Finding volume and surface area…

– Times tables are the foundations of 
Mathematics. You will never develop a truly 
strong knowledge and understanding if you 
do not know them properly



Steps to success on the 
new maths GCSE

• STEP 2 – Attempt Everything, leave 
nothing blank
– This is in exams, in class and in homework

• Attempting work and getting it wrong 
informs learning and develops 
understanding
• Leaving blanks in exams always scores 0
• Do not be put off by long questions, pick 

out the important information, highlight 
it, and have a go



Steps to success on the 
new maths GCSE

• STEP 2 – Attempt Everything, leave nothing blank



Studying for Success:
Give your all on homework to help your 

teacher to help you



Steps to success on the 
new maths GCSE

• STEP 3– Do more than the minimum
– Complete work set in class at home (Looking things up is not cheating, 

just make sure that the student understands it)
– Spend time reading through homework with students
– Complete extra work on mymaths
– For topics covered in class watch tutorials online 



Using Mymaths
woodkirk

square



Using Mymaths
Select GCSE
9 to 1

Select 
Library to 
pick a topic 
to revise

Select 
Booster 
Packs to 
focus 
revision at a 
specific 
grade



An example of how you could use 
corbettmaths.com

Ratio and fractions!?



Steps to success on the 
new maths GCSE

• STEP 4 – Stay Positive
– Parents and Students need to have belief that students can 

succeed
– Give out positive messages about maths
– Look for opportunities to develop maths at home
– Study together


